The C2 domain of the Rsp5 ubiquitin ligase binds membrane phosphoinositides and directs ubiquitination of endosomal cargo
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Ubiquitin ligases of the Nedd4 family regulate membrane protein trafficking by modifying both cargo proteins and the transport machinery with ubiquitin. Here, we investigate the role of the yeast Nedd4 homologue, Rsp5, in protein sorting into vesicles that bud into the multivesicular endosome (MVE) on route to the vacuole. A mutant lacking the Rsp5 C2 domain is unable to ubiquitinate or sort biosynthetic cargo into MVE vesicles, whereas endocytic cargo is ubiquitinated and sorted efficiently. The C2 domain binds specifically to phosphoinositides in vitro and is sufficient for localization to membranes in intact cells. Mutation of a lysine-rich patch on the surface of the C2 domain abolishes membrane interaction and disrupts sorting of biosynthetic cargo. Translational fusion of ubiquitin to a biosynthetic cargo protein alleviates the requirement for the C2 domain in its MVE sorting. These results demonstrate that the C2 domain specifies Rsp5-dependent ubiquitination of endosomal cargo and suggest that Rsp5 function is regulated by membrane phosphoinositides.

Introduction

The polypeptide ubiquitin regulates the trafficking of transmembrane proteins in the endocytic pathway and at the point of exit from the trans-Golgi network (for review see Katzmann et al., 2002; Hicke and Dunn, 2003). Ubiquitin influences sorting decisions at these locations by at least two mechanisms. First, when conjugated to the cytosolic domain of a cargo protein, ubiquitin serves as a cis signal to promote sorting into nascent vesicles. Second, ubiquitination regulates the activity of trans-acting components of the transport machinery. The cis and trans functions of ubiquitin control the trafficking of a wide array of signaling receptors and other proteins in all eukaryotic cells, thereby regulating processes as essential as growth control and development.

A cascade of three factors catalyzes protein ubiquitination: a ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1), a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2), and a ubiquitin ligase (E3; Hershko et al., 2000; Pickart, 2001). E3s are responsible for substrate selection and are characterized by a HECT catalytic domain or a RING finger (or structurally related) domain. HECT domain E3s of the Nedd4 family regulate the trafficking of diverse proteins in both the endocytic and biosynthetic pathways (Rotin et al., 2000; Hellwell et al., 2001; Soetens et al., 2001; Myat et al., 2002). Nedd4 family proteins exhibit a characteristic structural organization, with two to four WW protein–protein interaction domains and a carboxyl-terminal HECT catalytic domain. Most members also carry an amino-terminal C2 domain, a conserved lipid and protein interaction module that is often regulated by calcium (Nalefski and Falke, 1996; Hurley and Misra, 2000). The sole member of the Nedd4 family in Saccharomyces cerevisiae is Rsp5. Rsp5 is an essential peripheral membrane protein that regulates the internalization step of endocytosis and sorting from the secretory pathway to the lysosome-like vacuole (Galan et al., 1996; Hellwell et al., 2001; Soetens et al., 2001). In addition to its roles in membrane protein transport, Rsp5 modifies a variety of proteins involved in other cellular processes (Beaudenon et al., 1999; Hoppe et al., 2000).

We have investigated the role of Rsp5 in protein sorting into the lumen of the late endosome, also called the multi-
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vesicular endosome (MVE) or body. The MVE forms when portions of the late endosome membrane invaginate and pinch off into the lumen, thus forming intraluminal vesicles (Katzmann et al., 2002; Raiborg et al., 2003). When the MVE fuses with the lysosome/vacuole, the intraluminal vesicles are conveyed to the hydrolytic lumen where their lipid and protein constituents are degraded. Sorting of biosynthetic and endocytic transmembrane proteins into MVE vesicles is controlled by the addition of a single ubiquitin moiety to a cytoplasmic domain of these proteins (Katzmann et al., 2001; Reggiori and Pelham, 2001; Urbanowski and Piper, 2001). Trans-acting factors required for MVE vesicle budding include ESCRT (endosomal sorting complex required for transport) complexes I–III and phosphoinositides (PIs; Odorizzi et al., 1998; Bishop and Woodman, 2001; Futter et al., 2001; Katzmann et al., 2001; Babst et al., 2002a,b). Membrane proteins at the late endosome that are excluded from MVE vesicles remain at the limiting membrane or recycle to the plasma membrane (Babst et al., 2000). Thus, this process is critical for the down-regulation of internalized plasma membrane proteins such as activated signaling receptors. As an additional mechanism to down-regulate cell surface activity, some newly synthesized plasma membrane proteins are diverted from the biosynthetic pathway to a late endosome by ubiquitin signals appended by Nedd4 family ligases (Hellwell et al., 2001; Soetens et al., 2001; Keleman et al., 2002; Myat et al., 2002).

In the present work, we demonstrate a role for Rsp5 in the selection of MVE cargo. We provide evidence linking the requirement for the Rsp5 C2 domain with the ubiquitination state of cargo at the late endosome. Furthermore, we describe an interaction between the C2 domain and PIs, and we identify a surface of the C2 domain required for both membrane interaction and MVE sorting. Together, the results suggest a model in which the C2 domain of Rsp5 tethers it to endosomal membranes, poising the ligase for subsequent modification of newly arrived cargo from the biosynthetic pathway.

Results
Role of Rsp5 in MVE sorting
Previous works suggested that Rsp5 functions at a post-endocytosis step in the vesicular endosome (MVE) or body. The MVE forms when portions of the late endosome membrane invaginate and pinch off into the lumen, thus forming intraluminal vesicles (Katzmann et al., 2002; Raiborg et al., 2003). When the MVE fuses with the lysosome/vacuole, the intraluminal vesicles are conveyed to the hydrolytic lumen where their lipid and protein constituents are degraded. Sorting of biosynthetic and endocytic transmembrane proteins into MVE vesicles is controlled by the addition of a single ubiquitin moiety to a cytoplasmic domain of these proteins (Katzmann et al., 2001; Reggiori and Pelham, 2001; Urbanowski and Piper, 2001). Trans-acting factors required for MVE vesicle budding include ESCRT (endosomal sorting complex required for transport) complexes I–III and phosphoinositides (PIs; Odorizzi et al., 1998; Bishop and Woodman, 2001; Futter et al., 2001; Katzmann et al., 2001; Babst et al., 2002a,b). Membrane proteins at the late endosome that are excluded from MVE vesicles remain at the limiting membrane or recycle to the plasma membrane (Babst et al., 2000). Thus, this process is critical for the down-regulation of internalized plasma membrane proteins such as activated signaling receptors. As an additional mechanism to down-regulate cell surface activity, some newly synthesized plasma membrane proteins are diverted from the biosynthetic pathway to a late endosome by ubiquitin signals appended by Nedd4 family ligases (Hellwell et al., 2001; Soetens et al., 2001; Keleman et al., 2002; Myat et al., 2002).

In the present work, we demonstrate a role for Rsp5 in the selection of MVE cargo. We provide evidence linking the requirement for the Rsp5 C2 domain with the ubiquitination state of cargo at the late endosome. Furthermore, we describe an interaction between the C2 domain and PIs, and we identify a surface of the C2 domain required for both membrane interaction and MVE sorting. Together, the results suggest a model in which the C2 domain of Rsp5 tethers it to endosomal membranes, poising the ligase for subsequent modification of newly arrived cargo from the biosynthetic pathway.

Results
Role of Rsp5 in MVE sorting
Previous works suggested that Rsp5 functions at a post-endocytosis step in the vesicular endosome (Dunn and Hicke, 2001; Wang et al., 1999). One characteristic of proteins that function in MVE sorting is that they accumulate on the membrane of an exaggerated perivacuolar endosome observed in cells that lack the AAA ATPase Vps4 (Raymond et al., 1992; Babst et al., 1998). To determine whether or not Rsp5 exhibits this characteristic, we compared the localization of a functional GFP-tagged Rsp5 (GFP-Rsp5) with FM 4-64, a fluorescent dye that labels perivacuolar endosomes and the limiting membrane of the vacuole (Odorizzi et al., 1998). Thus, in wild-type cells expressing GFP-CPS, the vacuole lumen is labeled by GFP fluorescence. When GFP-CPS sorting into the MVE pathway is disrupted (e.g., by mutation of the ubiquitination site), the protein is found at the late endosome and the limiting membrane of the vacuole, detectable as a fluorescent perivacuolar spot and ring, respectively (Katzmann et al., 2001). Ste2-GFP is a chimeric variant of Ste2, a signaling receptor that undergoes ubiquitination at the plasma membrane before its internalization into the endocytic pathway (Hicke and Riezman, 1996). Ste2-GFP is packaged into MVE vesicles on arrival at the late endosome, resulting in its delivery to the vacuole lumen (Odorizzi et al., 1998). Thus, Ste2-GFP serves as an endocytic marker for the MVE pathway.

Our previous work indicated a possible role for the Rsp5 C2 domain in endosomal sorting (Dunn and Hicke, 2001). Therefore, we analyzed MVE sorting in a mutant lacking the C2 domain of Rsp5 (rsp5::C2Δ). These cells grow normally at all temperatures and exhibit normal internalization of Ste2 from the plasma membrane (Dunn and Hicke, 2001). Wild-type RSP5 cells sorted GFP-CPS to the vacuole lumen normally, whereas rsp5::C2Δ cells missorted GFP-CPS to the

**Figure 1.** Rsp5 localizes to an exaggerated endosomal compartment. Localization of GFP-tagged Rsp5 in wild-type (LHY4013), vrp1Δ (LHY4014), and vps4Δ (LHY4012) cells was visualized by fluorescence microscopy. The red fluorescent dye FM 4-64 labels perivacuolar endosomes and the limiting membrane of the vacuole. Yellow regions in the merged images indicate areas of GFP-Rsp5 and FM 4-64 colocalization.
vacuole limiting membrane (Fig. 2 A). In contrast, rspsC2Δ cells effectively sorted Ste2-GFP to the vacuole lumen (Fig. 2 B). Thus, the C2 domain of Rsp5 is important for the MVE sorting of a biosynthetic cargo protein but not of an endocytic cargo protein.

To determine whether or not the WW domains of Rsp5 contribute to its role in MVE sorting, we analyzed the localization of GFP-CPS in characterized mutants harboring a tryptophan to alanine point mutation in one of the three WW domains or in all three (Dunn and Hicke, 2001). Sorting of GFP-CPS to the vacuole lumen was partially defective in each individual WW domain mutant and was severely defective in the triple rspsw1,2,3 mutant (Fig. 2 C), indicating that the WW domains also regulate MVE sorting of biosynthetic cargo.

The C2 domain is important for localization of Rsp5 to endosomal membranes

Many C2 domains bind to membranes through electrostatic interactions between basic amino acids and negatively charged lipids (Cho, 2001). We noticed clusters of two (KK44–45) and five (KKFKKK474–478) lysines in the sequence of Rsp5 that map to a surface homologous to that used for membrane docking by the protein kinase Cα C2 domain (Kohout et al., 2003; Fig. 3 A), suggesting that the Rsp5 C2 domain might bind to membranes through a direct protein–lipid interaction. The association of Rsp5 with membranes appears to be mediated by multiple regions of the protein (unpublished data), and deletion of the C2 domain does not dramatically affect sedimentation of the protein with membranes during differential centrifugation (Dunn and Hicke, 2001). Therefore, we investigated if the isolated Rsp5 C2 domain is sufficient for membrane binding. To this end, we compared the subcellular fractionation behavior of a chimeric GFP-C2 protein with a mutant GFP-C2 in which we converted five of the seven clustered lysines to glutamine (5K→Q) to neutralize the positive surface (GFP-C25K→Q). The majority of GFP-C2 fractionated with the 13,000 g pellet fraction of a yeast cell lysate and was partially released by treatment of the lysate with nonionic detergents, a treatment that also partially released the integral membrane protein Ste2 (Fig. 3 B). This observation indicates that the C2 domain can function as a sufficient membrane-targeting module. In contrast, GFP-C25K→Q was completely soluble (Fig. 3 C), suggesting that the basic patch mediates membrane interaction.

We introduced the 5K→Q mutations into full-length Rsp5 to test if the basic loops in the C2 domain contribute to the localization and function of the native protein. The mutant protein was expressed at a level comparable to wild-type Rsp5 and Rsp5C2Δ (Fig. 4 A). Furthermore, cells carrying the C2Δ or 5K→Q mutations grew at a rate indistinguishable from wild type on rich medium, indicating that the mutants fully support the essential functions of Rsp5 (unpublished data). The rsps55K→Q mutant was severely defective for sorting of GFP-CPS to the vacuole (Fig. 4 B), and a GFP-Rsp55K→Q fusion protein failed to localize efficiently to the perivacuolar endosome in rps5Δ cells (Fig. 4 C). Compared with GFP-Rsp5, GFP-Rsp55K→Q was localized to the perivacuolar endosome in fewer cells and with decreased intensity. These data imply that the failure of Rsp5 to interact with specific cellular membranes underlies the MVE sorting defect observed in rps5Δ and rps55K→Q mutants.

C2 domains from other proteins bind to phospholipids (Hurley and Misra, 2000), and the aforementioned observations suggested the possibility that the Rsp5 C2 domain might also interact directly with membrane phospholipids. To test this idea, we first examined the binding of a recombinant glutathione S-transferase–Rsp5 C2 domain fusion protein (GST-C2) to a commercially available immobilized array of common cellular phospholipids and PIs (“PIP strips”). In this experiment, GST-C2 bound specifically to phosphory-lipid interaction. The association of Rsp5 with membranes...
Figure 3. The Rsp5 C2 domain is a membrane-targeting module. (A) Modeled structure of the Rsp5 C2 domain. The locations of five lysines in the Rsp5 C2 domain were aligned with and modeled onto the structure of the protein kinase Cα C2 domain (Protein Data Bank no. 1DSY, http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/) shown in its predicted association with the cytoplasmic surface of a membrane. One loop of the C2 domain is thought to insert into the cytoplasmic leaflet of the lipid bilayer (represented by the hatched area) upon membrane binding (Kohout et al., 2003). (B and C) Subcellular fractionation of wild-type and 5K→Q mutant GFP-C2 chimeric proteins. Lysates from cells expressing GFP-C2 (LHY4488) or GFP-C25K→Q (LHY4489) were separated into 13,000 g pellet (P13), 100,000 g pellet (P100), and supernatant (SUP) fractions by differential centrifugation. (B) Lysate was diluted into buffer alone (Mock) or buffer containing 1% Triton X-100 and 2 mg/ml β-D-maltoside and incubated 30 min on ice before centrifugation. Cell extract equivalents of each fraction and an equivalent unfractionated sample (Total) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunoblotting with GFP antibodies. Ste2 is an integral membrane protein that served as a control for the solubilization of membranes within the lysate. Hexokinase is a soluble protein that served as a control for the efficiency of cell lysis.

Figure 4. Disruption of basic residues in the C2 domain impairs Rsp5 localization to late endosomes and endosomal sorting of CPS. (A) Protein extract equivalents from rps5Δ cells expressing Rsp5 (LHY2973), Rsp5C2Δ (LHY2974), and Rsp55K→Q (LHY3923) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting with anti-Rsp5 antiserum. Immunoblotting with hexokinase antiserum was a control for equivalent protein loading in each lane. (B) The location of GFP-CPS in RSP5 (LHY2920) and rps55K→Q (LHY3876) cells was visualized by fluorescence and DIC microscopy. (C) Localization of GFP-Rsp5 (LHY4504) and GFP-Rsp55K→Q (LHY4506) in rps5Δ vps4Δ cells was visualized by fluorescence microscopy. FM 4-64 marks the location of the exaggerated late endosomal compartment in these cells.
lated phosphatidylinositols, whereas the GST-C2\(^{5K→Q}\) mutant that diminished membrane association in vivo did not bind detectably to any phospholipids (Fig. 5 A). Notably, GST-C2 did not interact with phosphatidylserine (Fig. 5, PS) and phosphatidic acid (Fig. 5, PA), indicating that the C2 domain does not interact with all negatively charged phospholipids. As expected, GST alone and GST fused to a fragment of Rsp5 carrying the WW domains (GST-3/H11003WW) also did not bind to any phospholipids (unpublished data).

**Figure 5.** The Rsp5 C2 domain binds to PIs. (A) Equivalent amounts of each GST fusion protein were spotted onto nitrocellulose as a control to demonstrate equivalent levels of each protein in the incubation buffer (bottom). The indicated GST fusion proteins (100 ng/ml) were incubated with PIP strips for 2 h at 4°C. Bound proteins were detected by immunoblotting with anti-GST antibodies. (B) Equivalent amounts (50 ng) of each GST fusion protein (input, top) were incubated with phosphatidylincholine liposomes containing 5% (wt/wt) of the indicated PI. Liposomes were collected by centrifugation, and bound proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and detected by immunoblotting with anti-GST antibodies (bound, bottom panel).

To investigate whether or not the C2 domain binds selectively to PIs phosphorylated at specific positions on the inositol ring, we examined the sedimentation of GST-C2 with phosphatidylincholine liposomes reconstituted with individual PI variants (Fig. 5 B). Two fusion proteins served as controls for this experiment: GST fused to the C2B domain of synaptotagmin I (GST-C2B), a C2 domain known to bind PIs in a calcium-independent manner (Fukuda et al., 1994), and GST-C2\(^{5K→Q}\). GST-C2 bound to liposomes containing several different PIs, indicating a lack of strong binding specificity in vitro. GST-C2B also bound to multiple PIs, which is consistent with previous observations (Fukuda et al., 1994; Schiavo et al., 1996). GST alone and GST-C2\(^{5K→Q}\) did not sediment with PI-containing liposomes, confirming that PI interaction is mediated by the C2 domain and requires the charged interaction surface that mediates membrane interactions in vivo.

**Role of the C2 domain in cargo ubiquitination**

The Rsp5 C2 domain is required for MVE sorting of GFP-CPS but not of Ste2-GFP. Unlike CPS, Ste2 is sorted into...
transport vesicles by a ubiquitin signal appended at the plasma membrane before arriving at the MVE. This selective sorting requirement for the C2 domain suggested that the domain might promote ubiquitination of newly synthesized biosynthetic cargo. To test this hypothesis, we examined ubiquitination of CPS and Ste2 in RSP5 doa4/H9004 and rsp5 C2/h9004 doa4/H9004 mutant cells. GFP-CPS ubiquitination has been examined previously in cells lacking Doa4 (Katzmann et al., 2001), a protein that removes ubiquitin from cargo before entry into MVE vesicles (Dupré and Haguenauer-Tsapis, 2001), to facilitate the detection of ubiquitinated species. The monoubiquitinated form of GFP-CPS observed in RSP5 doa4/H9004 cells was severely diminished in rsp5 C2/h9004 doa4/H9004 double mutant cells (Fig. 6 A). Ste2 ubiquitination occurred normally in rsp5 C2/h9004 cells (Fig. 6 B), which is consistent with C2 domain-independent MVE sorting of endocytic cargo. The role of the C2 domain appears to be specific for cargo ubiquitination because the domain is not required for Rsp5-dependent monoubiquitination of Vps27, a trans-acting protein required for MVE cargo sorting (unpublished data).

To directly address if the requirement for the C2 domain is explained by its role in biosynthetic cargo ubiquitination, we tested the sorting of an MVE cargo protein that carries an in-frame fusion of ubiquitin to its cytoplasmic domain. Like CPS, Phm5 is a resident vacuolar hydrolase that uses ubiquitin as a signal for entry into the MVE pathway (Reggiori and Pelham, 2001). A translationally fused ubiquitin moiety can direct the sorting of a Phm5 mutant lacking its posttranslational ubiquitination site (Ub-GFP-Phm5). Localization of Ub-GFP-Phm5 to the vacuole lumen required Vps23, a ubiquitin-binding component of the ESCRT-I sorting complex (Katzmann et al., 2001; Fig. 7 A), confirming that sorting of this fusion protein occurs by the canonical MVE sorting pathway. As expected, GFP-Phm5 was sorted to the vacuole lumen in RSP5 cells (Fig. 7 B). In the rsp5 C2 A and rsp55k→Q mutants, GFP-Phm5 localized primarily to the perivacuolar late endosome. In contrast, Ub-GFP-Phm5 was sorted efficiently to the vacuole lumen in these mutants. These observations indicate that prior attachment of ubiquitin to a cargo protein circumvents the requirement for the C2 domain in MVE sorting.

Discussion

Ubiquitin signals the inclusion of transmembrane proteins into vesicles at multiple sites in the cell. A previous paper suggested that a Golgi-localized transmembrane ubiquitin ligase (Tul1) modifies biosynthetic cargo proteins en route to the vacuole before their sorting into the MVE pathway (Reggiori and Pelham, 2002). We do not observe a requirement for Tul1 in the endosomal sorting of two cargo proteins, CPS and Phm5 (Fig. S1, available at http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200309026/DC1), raising the possibility that an alternate E3 mediates ubiquitination of these substrates. In the present work, we show that the HECT domain ligase Rsp5, a Nedd4 homologue and central regulator of ubiquitin-dependent transport, is required for the ubiquitination and endosomal sorting of biosynthetic cargo proteins.

Our studies uncover a unique role for the Rsp5 C2 domain in MVE sorting. Subcellular fractionation and fluorescence localization experiments indicate that the C2 domain functions as a membrane-targeting module that facilitates the localization of Rsp5 to perivacuolar endosomes. Furthermore, we observe that the C2 domain is required for ubiquitination and sorting of cargo derived from the biosynthetic pathway, but not of cargo derived from the endocytic pathway, which acquire a ubiquitin sorting signal at the plasma membrane in...
a manner independent of the C2 domain. An in-frame fusion of ubiquitin to a cargo molecule suppresses the requirement for the C2 domain in its sorting, providing strong genetic evidence that ubiquitination of cargo is the functionally relevant consequence of C2 domain function in MVE sorting. Collectively, the data support a model in which the C2 domain recruits Rsp5 to endosomal membranes, thereby facilitating the ubiquitination of newly arrived cargo from the biosynthetic pathway. To our knowledge, biosynthetic MVE cargo proteins are the first known substrates of Nedd4 family E3s that require the C2 domain for their ubiquitination.

The C2 domain is sufficient for phospholipid interaction in vitro and membrane localization in vivo. Both of these activities are disrupted by mutation of a basic surface of the C2 domain formed by two lysine-rich loops. Consequently, C2 domain interaction with membranes can be explained at least partly by direct interaction with membrane lipids. However, we do not rule out the possibility that C2 domain–protein interactions also contribute to membrane targeting. Interaction with phospholipids in vitro occurs irrespective of the presence of calcium in the binding buffer (unpublished data), which is consistent with observations that the C2 domain does not bind calcium detectably and lacks two calcium-coordinating aspartate residues (Sehgal, 2002). Thus, the Rsp5 C2 domain belongs to the non-Ca\textsuperscript{2+}-binding class of C2 domains that still bind membranes (Lee et al., 1999). Calcium binding by the Nedd4 C2 domain induces localization to the apical plasma membrane in polarized cells (Plant et al., 1997), suggesting that calcium interaction evolved to mediate specialized roles of Rsp5 homologues in different organisms or cell types.

Among an array of cellular phospholipids, the C2 domain interacts specifically with PIs, dynamic lipid second messengers that regulate membrane trafficking by recruiting effector proteins involved in cargo selection and vesicle budding (Odorizzi et al., 2000; Cockcroft and De Matteis, 2001). The C2 domain exhibits promiscuous interactions with multiple PI isoforms in vitro, a characteristic shared between several C2 and plekstrin homology domains (Chung et al., 1998; Kavran et al., 1998; Mehrotra et al., 2000; Catz et al., 2002). Although in most experiments we observed a modest preference for PI(3)P, we hypothesize that high specificity for the physiologically relevant PI variants requires contextual interactions between Rsp5 and other membrane-associated proteins in vivo.

Genetic studies have established a role for specific PIs in entry into the endocytic and MVE pathways (Odorizzi et al., 1998; Itoh et al., 2001). PI(3)P recruits multiple proteins important for MVE cargo sorting to the endosome, including the FYVE domain proteins Vps27/Hrs and the Fab1 PI 3-kinase. Fab1 converts PI(3)P to PI(3,5)P\textsubscript{2} and is important for sorting of biosynthetic cargo into MVE vesicles (Odorizzi et al., 1998). Fusion of ubiquitin to Phm5 rescues its missorting in a fab1\Delta mutant (Dove et al., 2002; Reggiori and Pelham, 2002), and fab1\Delta mutants sort the endocytic marker Ste2-GFP normally (Odorizzi et al., 1998), suggesting that the role of PI(3,5)P\textsubscript{2}, like that of the Rsp5 C2 domain, is to promote biosynthetic MVE cargo ubiquitination. However, we do not observe a defect in biosynthetic cargo ubiquitination in fab1\Delta cells or in cells lacking the PI 3-kinase Vps34 (unpublished data), suggesting that PI(3)P and PI(3,5)P\textsubscript{2} are not essential for cargo ubiquitination. Although these observations are difficult to reconcile, one possible explanation is that conversion of PI(3)P to PI(3,5)P\textsubscript{2} is necessary to trigger the release of ubiquitinated cargo from an Rsp5 ubiquitin ligase complex, but is unnecessary when ubiquitination of cargo is deregulated, as in the case of cargo–ubiquitin fusions. Additionally or alternatively, cargo ubiquitination may occur in a location that is unproductive in fab1\Delta and vps34\Delta mutant cells either by Rsp5 or another ubiquitin ligase.

How might Rsp5 recognize endosomal cargo proteins? The WW domains, which are also important for MVE sorting, may contribute indirectly to substrate recognition but probably do not bind cargo proteins directly because CPS and Phm5 lack PIPY motifs, the Rsp5-type WW domain ligand (Chang et al., 2000). Instead, these domains may promote assembly of a multicomponent Rsp5 complex at the endosome, or they may function independently to target trans-acting factors of the MVE sorting machinery (e.g., Vps27) for ubiquitination. Intriguingly, Nedd4 can ubiquitinate a soluble protein in the absence of any detectable physical interaction (Polo et al., 2002), indicating that productive E3–substrate interactions can be remarkably transient or weak. Moreover, for some cargo, features of the transmembrane domain are critical for inclusion into the MVE pathway (Reggiori et al., 2000). An attractive hypothesis emerging from these observations is that Rsp5 targets transmembrane substrates without specific sequence recognition, instead relying heavily on colocalization of enzyme and substrate in small membrane microdomains. We suggest that precise localization mediated by the C2 domain may be a key component of endosomal cargo recognition.

In sum, our results underscore the widespread role of Nedd4 family proteins in the regulation of ubiquitin-dependent sorting and the diversity of substrate-targeting mechanisms used by these E3s. Some of the basic residues important for endosome binding by the Rsp5 C2 domain are conserved in its metazoan homologues, and Nedd4 family E3s have been genetically linked to the MVE sorting machinery in the budding of enveloped viruses from infected cells (Garrus et al., 2001). Therefore, we speculate that the involvement of Rsp5 and its C2 domain in MVE sorting reflects an evolutionarily conserved cellular role for Nedd4 family proteins.

Materials and methods

Strains, plasmids, and reagents

Strains used in this work are listed in Table I. All single deletion strains (except rsp5Δ\textsubscript{Δ}) were obtained from the EUROSCARF consortium (www.uni-frankfurt.de/fb15/mikro/euroscarf). LHY1101 (rsp5\textsuperscript{C2Δ}) and LHY1103 (RSP5) have been described previously (Dunn and Hicke, 2001). Other rsp5\Delta strains were constructed by sporulation of an rsp5\Delta/RSP5 diploid and dissection on medium containing oleic acid (Hoppe et al., 2000). For functional analyses, rsp5\Delta cells were transformed with the indicated plasmids, and a representative transformant is shown. The doa4\Delta rsp5\Delta and vps4\Delta rsp5\Delta strains were made by sporulation of heterozygous diploids carrying a pRPS5[URA3] plasmid for survival of rsp5\Delta haploid progeny. Progeny carrying doa4\Delta RSP5 or vps4\Delta RSP5 double disruptions were selected. Mutants were transformed with the specified mutant or wild-type RSP5[TRP1] plasmid, and the pRPS5[URA3] plasmid was eliminated by growth on 5-fluoroorotic acid.

Yeast strains were propagated in rich (YPUAD) medium or selective (YNB) medium (Sherman, 1991). To prepare oleic acid medium, 2 mM oleic acid was added to a growth medium containing 2% yeast extract and 0.5% peptone (Sherman, 1991). Oleic acid medium is prepared by adding 2 mM oleic acid to rich (YPUAD) medium (Sherman, 1991). oleic acid medium is prepared by adding 2 mM oleic acid to rich (YPUAD) medium (Sherman, 1991).
Table I. Yeast strains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Genotype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LHY1101</td>
<td>pHA-rsp5^{CyA}[TRP1] rsp5A::HIS3 trp1 leu2 ura3 lys2 ade2 bar1 or bar1Δ::HIS3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY1103</td>
<td>pHA-RSP5[TRP1] rsp5A::HIS3 trp1 leu2 ura3 lys2 ade2 bar1 or bar1Δ::HIS3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY2920</td>
<td>pNot1-RSP5[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 bar1 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY2922</td>
<td>prsp5^{CyA}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY2973</td>
<td>pNot1-RSP5[TRP1] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY2974</td>
<td>prsp5^{CyA}[TRP1] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY3454</td>
<td>pGFP-CPS[URA3] ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY3834</td>
<td>prsp5^{CyA}[TRP1] pGFP-PHM5[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 ura2 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY3835</td>
<td>prsp5^{CyA}[TRP1] pUB-GFP-PHM5[URA3] rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY3876</td>
<td>prsp5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY3923</td>
<td>pNot1-RSP5[TRP1] ura3::STE2-CFP::URA3 rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY3924</td>
<td>prsp5^{KQ}[TRP1] ura3::STE2-CFP::URA3 rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4010</td>
<td>pGFP-CPS[URA3] vsps4::kanMX4 ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4013</td>
<td>pGFP-CPS[URA3] ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4014</td>
<td>pGFP-CPS[URA3] vps12::kanMX4 ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4088</td>
<td>prsp5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] MATa doa4Δ::LEU2 rsp5A::HIS3 his3 trp1 ade2 ura3 leu2 lys2 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4227</td>
<td>pGFP-PHM5[URA3] ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4229</td>
<td>pGFP-PHM5[URA3] tut1Δ::kanMX4 ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4281</td>
<td>pRPS5[TRP1] MATa doa4Δ::LEU2 rsp5A::HIS3 his3 trp1 ade2 ura3 leu2 lys2 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4291</td>
<td>pGFP-CPS[URA3] tut1Δ::kanMX4 ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4292</td>
<td>pRPS5[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] MATa doa4Δ::LEU2 rsp5A::HIS3 his3 trp1 ade2 ura3 leu2 lys2 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4429</td>
<td>pRPS5[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4430</td>
<td>pRPS5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4431</td>
<td>pRPS5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4432</td>
<td>pRPS5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4433</td>
<td>pRPS5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-CPS[URA3] rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4488</td>
<td>pGFP-C2[TRP1] his3 trp1 lys2 ura3 leu2 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4489</td>
<td>pGFP-C2^{KQ}[TRP1] his3 trp1 lys2 ura3 leu2 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4490</td>
<td>prsp5^{KQ}[TRP1] pGFP-PHM5[URA3] rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4491</td>
<td>prsp5^{KQ}[TRP1] pUB-GFP-PHM5[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4492</td>
<td>pNot1-RPS5[TRP1] pGFP-PHM5[URA3] rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1 bar1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4504</td>
<td>pGFP-RPS5[TRP1] MATa vsps4::kanMX4 rsp5A::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4506</td>
<td>pGFP-RPS5^{KQ}[TRP1] MATa vsps4::kanMX4 rsp5Δ::HIS3 his3 leu2 ura3 trp1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4583</td>
<td>pGFP-PHM5[URA3] vsps23Δ::kanMX4 ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LHY4584</td>
<td>pUB-GFP-PHM5[URA3] vsps23Δ::kanMX4 ura3Δ leu2Δ his3Δ met15Δ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aAll strains are MATa unless otherwise indicated.*
purification of GST fusion proteins was performed essentially as described previously (Dunn and Hicke, 2001). GST-3×VW expression was induced with 0.2 mM IPTG at 17–21°C, and the expression of GST, GST-C2B, GST-C2, and GST-C2B–C2 was induced with 0.2–0.25 mM IPTG at 24 or 37°C. The concentration of recombinant proteins was determined by quantitative Coomassie blue staining with protein standard controls.

Membrane-immobilized lipids (PIP-Strips) were purchased from Echelon Research Laboratories. Each membrane was incubated with blocking buffer (3% fatty acid-free BSA, 0.1% [vol/vol] Tween-20, and TBS, pH 7.5) for 1 h at RT. 100 ng/ml of purified GST fusion proteins were added in blocking buffer and incubated for 2 h at 4°C. Bound proteins were detected by immunoblotting with anti-GST antibodies.

Liposomes were prepared by mixing phosphatidylincholavone (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc.) with 5% (wt/wt) of the indicated PIs (Echelon Research Laboratories). Lipids were dried by a flow of argon, kept under vacuum for 10 min, resuspended to 400 µg lipids/ml with binding buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer and 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0), and sonicated for 10 min to create a homogeneous suspension. Liposomes were added to siliconized microcentrifuge tubes (Fisher Scientific) with binding buffer containing 0.2% fatty acid-buffer and 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0), and sonicated for 10 min to create a homogeneous suspension. Liposomes were recovered by centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 15 min at 4°C.

Liposomes were resuspended to 400 µg lipids/ml. 200 µg of purified GST fusion proteins were added and incubated at RT for 20 min. Liposomes were recovered to 400 µg lipids/ml with binding buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer and 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0), and sonicated for 10 min to create a homogeneous suspension. Liposomes were added to siliconized microcentrifuge tubes (Fisher Scientific) with binding buffer containing 0.2% fatty acid-buffer and 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0), and sonicated for 10 min to create a homogeneous suspension. Liposomes were recovered by centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 15 min at 4°C.
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